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The ion-sekctwe field effect transistor WWETl-baaed coulomemc sensor-actuator systems have found apphca- 
tlons m aad-base tltratlon and m the construction of a low-dnft carbon dloxlde and a pH-static enzyme sensor In 
this paper a bnef rewew IS gwen of the previously developed WET-based sensor-actuator systems and the newly 
proposed system which employs a porous nobel metal as the actuator deposlted at a short distance over the gate The 
advantages and disadvantages of the dtierent systems are compared Furthermore, an analmcal model 1s proposed 
for the new system mth a porous nobel metal as the actuator ‘lko ways to make the porous gold actuator over the 
gate of the ISFET are described The acid-base trtratron IS chosen for the model study The expenmental results are 
m accordance with the theoretical descnptlon Both the theoretlcal and expenmental results show that devices with a 
tierent actuator thickness wdl behave dtierently For a thm porous actuator, an approxunately quadratic 
relatlonshlp between the tltratlon time and the concentration of the titrated species 1s predlcted by the model and 
confirmed by the expenment For a thick porous actuator, tltratlon of a weak acid shows an approxnnately linear 
relatlonshlp between the concentration of the titrated speaes and the tltratlon time, which IS predlcted by the model 
The theoretical calculation of the titration curve of a fully dlssoclated acid reqmres the use of a general formula 
denved from the model The typlcal tltratlon times are from 0 5 to 10 s, the correspondmg concentrations of the 
titrated species range from 0 5 mM up to ca 10 mM 
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The Ion-selective field effect transistor 
(ISFET)-based integrated coulometrlc sensor-ac- 
tuator system was mtroduced m 1985 [l] m order 
to solve the problem of m situ ISFET cahbratlon 
and to exploit new apphcatlons of the ISFET 
Since then a series of developments has been 
made [2] The reported apphcatlons of the system 
are typically the acid-base titration [2,3], con- 
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structlon of a low-d& carbon dloxlde sensor [2,4] 
and the mtroductlon of the pH-static enzyme 
sensor [5] Progress m the theoretlcal descrlptlon 
of the system has also been achieved recently 
h71 

Generally, the mtegratlon of a coulometnc ac- 
tuator wth an ISLET has several advantages In 
the first place, it provides the ISFET with an easy 
and rapid way of regular m situ cahbratlon Tlus 
is particularly useful in some specific apphcatlons 
such as, for mstance, m vlvo pH momtormg 
Secondly, for an apphcatlon of the system to the 
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acid-base titration, dnft 1s no longer a problem, 
as the ISFET 1s used m a dynarmc way In addl- 
tlon, the fast response of the ISFET makes the 
titration more accurate and rapid Furthermore, 
a local pH control m the vlcmlty of the gate of 
the ISFET can be achieved, which can lead to 
new apphcatlons of the system as exploited m the 
pH-static enzyme sensor [5] 

The different research projects have shown a 
promrsmg prospect m the development of coulo- 
metnc sensor-actuator systems There are, how- 
ever, still some disadvantages such as the delay m 
response exlstmg m the prevrously developed sys- 
tems This 1s due to the fact that the actuator was 
a planar electrode closely surroundmg the gate, 
but still at a distance of ca 15-20 pm In order 
to circumvent this problem, a newly designed 
system has been proposed which employs a porous 
noble metal as an actuator over the ISFET [8] In 
this paper, we will give a brief analysis of the 
previously developed conventional coulometrlc 
sensor-actuator systems and the recently re- 
ported new system The advantages and dlsad- 
vantages of the different systems are discussed 
and compared Afterwards, a model for the re- 
cently developed new system IS presented and 
theoretical results are compared with the errpen- 
mental results 

Closed-ceil type mrolrter couiometnc trtrator 
Fwre 1 shows the basic components of the 

previously developed prototype coulometnc sen- 
sor-actuator system [l] The system 1s made by 
mtegratmg a large noble metal actuator electrode 
and a counter electrode on a piece of &con A 
wmdow m the actuator electrode 1s etched for the 
gate of the ISFET which functions as a pH mdr- 
cator A flow-through cell 1s constructed by seal- 
ing a s&con cover with an etched cavity on the 
chip In prmclple, the operation of the system 
quite resembles the conventional coulometrrc 
titration system For a titration the sample 1s first 
inJected into the cavity, the current is then ap- 
plied to the actuator electrode and the counter 
electrode By coulometrxally generatmg protons 
or hydroxyl ions, an acid or base titration can be 
performed with high accuracy The amount of the 
electrical charge used for a coulometrlc titration 
is approxunately linearly proportional to the con- 
centration of the sample, because it can roughly 
be considered as a titration of the whole bulk 
solution The main advantage of the system 1s the 
exploitation of the fast response of the ISFET as 
pH sensor for a rapid coulometrlc titration Addl- 
tlonally, the system 1s greatly mmlatunzed due to 
the apphcatlon of the slhcon technology and, as a 
consequence, the required sample volume 1s sub- 

Rg 1 Schematic representation of the prewously developed closed-cell type nucrohter coulometrlc tltrator 
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stantlally reduced The Qsadvantages of the sys- 
tem are an lnJectlon of the sample by a syrmge 
or nucropump 1s necessary, and after each tltra- 
tlon the sample has to be flushed out It 1s there- 
fore not suitable for an m situ apphcatlon 

Dt@swn-controlled couthetnc sensor-actu- 
ator system 

In order to facdltate the sensor-actuator for m 
situ apphcatlons, a second system was proposed 
[2,3] of which the basic elements are shown m 
Fig 2 It IS a modtied system of the aforemen- 
tioned type The mam difference IS that the sdl- 
con cover of the first system has been onutted, 
thus allowmg the free dlffuslon of species be- 
tween the bulk solution and the actuator elec- 
trode In this case the mjectlon of the sample 1s 
not necessary, the whole system can be inserted 
m the analyte solution The titration 1s still per- 
formed by applymg a constant current to the 
actuator electrode In this case the square root of 
the time needed to reach the end-point IS lmearly 
proportional to the concentration of the titrated 
species This 1s expected, because the operation 
of the system IS m prmclple the same as the 
classical constant-current chronopotentrometry 
Except for the delay m response due to the 
non-zero distance between the gate of the ISFET 
and the actuator, the Sand equation [91 can be 
used to describe the behavlour of the system 
because the diffusion 1s regarded as one-dlmen- 
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slonal due to the use of a large planar actuator 
electrode around the gate of the ISFET The 
slgnlficant Improvement m this system wth re- 
spect to the classical chronopotentlometry 1s the 
separation of the signals of the mdlcatmg elec- 
trode from the generatmg (workmg) electrode 
The pH m the vlcmlty of the actuator electrode 
can be selectively measured by the ISFET This 1s 
advantageous especially for the performance of a 
titration at low concentration In chronopoten- 
tlometry the generatmg electrode potential 1s 
measured, which 1s m fact the sum of the double 
layer chargmg, electrode polarlzatron and redox 
couple potential change At low concentrations, 
the effect of the double layer chargmg and the 
polarlzatlon wdl have a relatively strong mflu- 
ence, makmg it dticult to extract the pH mfor- 
matlon from the electrode potent& A mam 
advantage of the system where an ISFET 1s used 
for the pH measurement 1s that it circumvents 
the problems mentioned above In addition, the 
device can be made m a dipstick fashion, so it can 
be easily used m a contmuous way Furthermore, 
it permits a contmuous local pH control m the 
vlcmlty of the ISFET A disadvantage 1s the non- 
linear relation between the amount of the gener- 
ated tltrant needed for a titration and the con- 
centration of the titrated species In addition, 
there 1s a delay m response because of the non- 
zero distance between the actuator electrode and 
the gate of the ISFET Consequently, the pH m 

F@ 2 SchematIc representation of the basic components of the dipstick ISFET-based coulomemc sensor-actuator system 
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the vlcmlty of the ISFET 1s not umformly ds- 
tnbuted not only because of the delay time, but 
also because of the concentration gradient m the 
diffusion layer 

Another apphcatlon of the second system 
worthwhile to mention here 1s the construction of 
a pH-static enzyme sensor [5], which utlhzes 
specrfically the ablllty of the local pH control of 
this system With a membrane contammg an un- 
mobrllzed enzyme mounted on top of the 
ISFET-based sensor-actuator devxe, the pH m 
the membrane can be adjusted to a desired value 
for an optimal operation of the enzyme The 
catalytic products from the enzymatic reaction 
can be contmuously titrated to keep the pH m- 
side the membrane constant by applymg a cur- 
rent to the actuator electrode, of which the cur- 
rent IS m turn a measure of the concentration of 
the substrate However, the aforementioned dls- 
advantages of the second system such as the delay 
m response and the not umformly dlstnbuted pH 
mslde the membrane wdl hnut the posslblhtles of 
this apphcatlon 

Coulometnc sensor-actuator system mth a 
porous noble metal as the actuator 

The recently proposed ISFET-based coulomet- 
nc sensor-actuator system [8] employs a porous 
noble metal, for mstance porous gold, as an actu- 
ator closely shaped around and over the gate of 
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the ISFET The basic components of this system 
are shown m Fig 3 This system 1s expected to 
keep the advantages of the aforementioned two 
systems and to get nd of the hsadvantages The 
prehmmary results have shown that the delay m 
response of the system 1s conslderably reduced 
because the distance from actuator to the gate of 
the ISFET 1s mmmuzed Since the gate is fully 
surrounded by the porous actuator, the tltratlon 
of the internal volume of the porous actuator will 
give rise to a smaller concentration gradient, 
which hmlts the dlffuslon of the species from the 
bulk solution to the gate of the ISFET As a 
result, the amount of generated tltrant needed 
for a coulometrlc tltratlon 1s expected to be ap- 
proxunately lmearly proportlonal to the concen- 
tration of the tltlated species Another advantage 
1s that the system IS less sensltlve to convection 
This makes the system more smtable for on-line 
apphcatlons The other advantages such as ease 
of operation and posslblllty for a design of a 
dipstick device still remam 

The behavlour of the previously developed sys- 
tems has already been extensively studled [6,71 A 
senu-quantltatwe descrlptlon of the system delay 
m response has also been presented [61 For the 
new system with a porous noble metal as the 
actuator, prehmmary results have shown that the 
delay m response 1s conslderably reduced, whist 
also the expected approxrmately lmear relatlon- 

w/ current 

Fig 3 Schematic representation of the basic components of the coulometrlc sensor-actuator system based on an ISFET with 
gate-covered porous gold actuator 
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shop between the amount of the generated tltrant 
used for trtratlon and the concentration of the 
titrated species was found [8] In the followmg 
part of this paper, we wdl propose an analytlcal 
model to describe the behavlour of the new sys- 
tem, combined with unproved technologies m 
makmg the devices The model wrll be verlfled 
with corresponding expenmental results 

MATHEMATICAL MODEL 

General consderatrom 
For a coulometrlc titration of an acid or base, 

the t&ant generated at the actuator electrode by 
electrolysis of water depends on the direction of 
the applied current The reactions at the elec- 
trodes are as follows 

Anode 2H,O + 4H++ 4e-+ 0, 

Cathode 2H,O + 2e-+ 20H-+ H, (1) 

When a current 1s applied to the porous actuator, 
the contmuously titrated species mslde the pores 
of the actuator will generate an electrochemical 
potential gradient between the internal volume of 
the porous actuator and the bulk solution Mass 
transport wdl then occur For the system used 
here, only dlffuslon 1s considered m the mass 
transport Convection 1s assumed to be absent for 
two reasons firstly, the titration IS performed m a 
stagnant solution and secondly, m the relatively 
short time of titration convection caused by a 
change m density or thermal effect 1s excluded 
The effect of migration can be ehmmated by 
adding excess of supporting electrolyte For the 
derlvatlon of the model some extra assumptions 
are made 

(1) The dlffuslon 1s considered to be one-dl- 
menslonal only, because the geometrica area of 
the actuator 1s much larger than Its thickness 
This assumption means that there 1s only a con- 
centration gradient perpendicular to the ISFET 
inside the porous layer and m the bulk solution 
The concentration profiles of the species can 
then be divided mto two parts as shown m Fig 4, 
where x 1s the distance from the gate to the bulk 
and I 1s the thickness of the porous actuator 
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Rg 4 Illustration of the concentration profiles uwde and 
outslde the porous actuator for I > 0 

C&X, t> and C,(x, t) represent the concentration 
profiles of the species mslde and outside the 
porous actuator, respectively 

(2) The porosity of the porous actuator 1s 
assumed to be homogeneous, and the applied 
current IS assumed to be uniformly distributed at 
the active surface of the porous actuator, 1 e , the 
current density 1s assumed to be constant over 
the whole active surface As a consequence of 
this assumption, the tltrant 1s umformly gener- 
ated mslde the porous actuator 

(3) Since the pH 1s measured by an ISFET, it 
1s not necessary to determine the current density 
at the electrode for the calculation of the elec- 
trode potential The internal volume of the actua- 
tor to be titrated can then be considered as a 
homogeneous source or sink In the followmg 
calculations a parameter, p, defined as the appar- 
ent tltrant production rate per unit volume 1s 
introduced 

z z -- 
p - FV,, = 7% (2) 

where Z 1s the apphed current and F the Faraday 
constant, V,, 1s the total volume of the porous 
actuator, S and 1 are the geometric area and 
thickness of the porous actuator, respectively 
Owing to a reasonably high porosity of the actua- 
tor the volume taken up by the gold itself 1s 
ignored Since only the faradalc portion of the 
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current 1s slgmflcant for the faradalc process, the 
subscrrpt f will further be used to denote the 
faradalc portion of the current and the corre- 
sponding value of p pr = I,/FSf, representing the 
real tltrant productlon rate per umt volume In 
the case of an applied constant current, the tltrant 
production rate per unit volume 1s also a con- 
stant 

(4) The dlffislon coefficients of the species 
inside the porous actuator are considered to be 
the same as m the bulk solution because of the 
relatively large pore size 

With the above assumptions, the equations 
governing the mass transport mslde and outside 
the porous actuator are then derived as follows 

ac,(x, t) = D a2c2(x, t) 
at ax2 

l<x<w (3) 

Denvatwn of the model 
In the bulk solution, 1 e , I <x < 03, the change 

of the concentration of the sample 1s only caused 
by dlffislon The dlffuslon equation for C&X, t) 
1s 

The change of the concentration of the sample 
inside the porous actuator 1s caused by both its 
dlffislon and the reaction with the generated 
tltrant The change of the concentration of the 
sample by diffusion can be written unrnedlately as 

Eqns 3 and 6 govern the mass transport mnde 
and outslde the porous actuator The mltlal and 
boundary conditions are 

t=O,C,(x,O)=C,(x,O)=Co (7) 

x_o aw? t) 
, 

ax = 

o 

ac,v, t) ac,v, t) 
x=1, ax = ax (9) 

C,(L t) = C,(l, t) 

(1 +x)2 

x + m, C,( x, t) = c, 

C,(x, t)=C,-p,t+$ t+y 

ii 1 

(10) 
where C, 1s the m&la1 bulk concentration of the 
species Equation 8 1s based on the fact that there 
1s no flux flowmg through the ISFET which 1s 
posltloned at the edge of the actuator (x = 0) 
Equation 9 reflects the conservation and contmu- 
atlon of matter Applymg the mltlal condition 
(Eqn 7) and boundary condltron (Eqns 8,9 and 
10) to Eqns 6 and 3, expressions for C,(x, t) and 
CJx, t) can be obtamed (cf append= A) 

1+x 
X erfc z-u+4 & $_ 

acgx, t) 
=D 

a2w, t) 
at ax2 

o <x <l 

(4) 

where the superscnpt d denotes the change of 
concentration by dfislon If the rate of charge 
transfer, 1 e , the electrolysis of water as de- 
scribed by Eqn 1, and the related &ssoclatlon 
kmetlcs are not taken mto account, the change of 
the concentration of the sample by the reaction 
wth the generated tltrant 1s 

acf(x, t) 
at 

= -pf O<x<l (5) 
Combuung the two processes, the dlffuaon equa- 
tlon for C,(x, t) IS expressed as 

3C,(x, t) G<x, t) 

at = at 
+ =,“<x, t) 

at 

=D 
W(x, t) 

ax2 
-pr O<x<l (6) 

Xgexp[ -$j$]) (11) 

C,(x,t)=C,-2 t+r - 

I 1 (x-f)2 erfc x-l 
2fi 

-(x-Q/$exp[-g] 

(x+Z)’ -t+ 20 
I 1 x+1 

- erfc- 
2JiK 

+(x+1) 

X&exp[-91) (12) 
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The end-pomt 1s detected by the gate of the 
ISFET, and because the gate IS closely sur- 
rounded by the porous actuator, the posItion of 
the gate 1s considered to be located at x = 0 This 
assumption 1s acceptable for two reasons One is 
that the real distance. from the gate to the actua- 
tor 1s only 3 pm which IS much smaller than the 
thickness of the actuator The other reason 1s that 
the space volume around the gate IS neghuble 
compared to the volume of the porous actuator 
The concentration at x = 0 1s 

I ) 
1 

C,(O, t) = C, - pft + pf t + 20 erfc- 

--lgexp[-Ljl 

2fi 

(13) 

For the sake of clanty an adiary variable 8 IS 
mtroduced 8 = Z/2(D)‘/’ Then Eqn 13 be- 
comes 

X (1 + 2fP)erfcd - 
[ 

$exp( -0”) 1 
= C, - p,t +p,t *412erfcfl 

= c, - pft * [i - 4?erfce] 

where 

(14) 

?erfce = +( 1 + 2e2)erfce - -$xp( -0’) 

(15) 
At the time the end-pomt 1s reached, C,CO, t) 
equals zero The titration time 7 can be obtamed 
from Eqn 14 by letting C&O, 7) = 0 

C0 
7= 

pf[l - 412erfce] (16) 

Equation 16 IS the formula to calculate the time 
to reach the end-point for an acid or base tltra- 
tlon From Eqn 16 it can be seen that the tltra- 
tlon tune IS proportional to the mrtlal bulk con- 
centration of the titrated species, but it must be 
pointed out that m a general case r2erfce may 
also be a function of T, resulting m a titration 
time that 1s not a linear function of the mltlal 

bulk concentration The sltuatlon can, however, 
be slmphfied m some specific circumstances which 
wdl be dlscussed later 

Consukratwn of the double layer churgmg 
As the porous actuator has an enormously 

large active surface area, the chargmg of the 
double layer capacitance cannot be neglected On 
the other hand, for the calculation of 7 by Eqn 
16 the faradalc portlon of the current has to be 
known In practice, only the applied current IS 
known If both faraday and double layer charging 
effects play a role the applied current to the 
actuator has to be separated mto two parts the 
faradalc current, I,, and the current used to 
charge the double layer, Id Generally, these cur- 
rents are not constant durmg the titration At the 
begmnmg of the titration and at the time around 
the end-point, the actuator potential changes 
rapldly and the current for the chargmg of the 
double layer capacitance 1s agnlficant, so most of 
the current 1s used to charge the double layer 
After the double layer IS charged to the redox 
couple potential and before the end-pomt 1s 
reached, the applied current IS nearly faradalc 
The exact expresslon for the double layer charg- 
mg current IS dlfflcult to obtain, so that an ap- 
proxunatlon 1s often made by means of a slmph- 
fied calculation or estimation m practical sltua- 
tlons Here we til apply the constant double 
layer charging current approxunatlon [91 In this 
case the current for the chargmg of the double 
layer 1s assumed to be constant durmg the whole 
titration and therefore the total applied current IS 
sunply expressed as 

Z = Z, + Z, (17) 

where If 1s the faradalc current, Id 1s the current 
used to charge the double layer Substitution of 
Eqn 17 mto Eqn 16ylelds 

co ZdT 
’ = p[ 1 - 4r2erfce] +I 

where Id7 1s the total number of coulombs needed 
to charge the double layer capacitance Note that 
now the apparent tltrant production rate per 
volume p appears m Eqn 18 mstead of pf This 
means that the calculation of 7 can now be easily 
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performed Accordmg to the assumption, Id7 = 
C,,AE, where C, 1s the average double layer 
capacitance and A E the actuator potential differ- 
ence durmg htratlon, Eqn 18 can be written as 

Cll C,, AE 
’ = p[ 1 - 42 *erfcB] 

+- 
Z (19) 

Comparmg Eqn 19 with Eqn 16, the second 
term of the right-hand side of Eqn 19 represents 
the contnbution of the double layer charging to 
the titration time 

Apphcahhty of the model to practical systems 
Equation 19 expresses the relation of the tune 

needed to reach the end-pomt at the gate of the 
ISFET as a function of the mltlal bulk concentra- 
tion of the species for an acid or base titration 
The first term of Eqn 19 represents the contnbu- 
tlon of the faradac process As 1s already men- 
tioned before, the titration time 1s not a linear 
function of the mltlal bulk concentration m a 
general case, because r*erfc8 1s also a function of 
the titration time Thus Eqn 19 1s not convenient 
for practical use However, the parameter 8 and 
the function l*erfcB have their real physical 
meanmgs, so that m some speclflc circumstances, 
the function l*erfcB can be approxunated by a 
linear function of 13 Equation 19 can then be 
sunphfled This 1s done by evaluating the value of 
r*erfce as a function of 8 as follows 

The expression (2Dt)l/* 1s cunventlonally used 
as a measure of the average displacement of the 
species due to drffuslon after a time t By its 
defuntlon, 8 ( = 1/2fi) dlwded by a factor of fi 
1s the ratio of the thickness of the actuator to the 
dlffuslon distance of the species from the bulk 
solution mto the porous actuator It can thus be 
reasoned that before the dtimg species reach 
the gate of the ISFET, the change of the concen- 
tration of the species m the vlcmlty of the gate 1s 
caused only by the generated tltrant The tltra- 
tlon can then be considered as a volumetric tltra- 
tlon made the porous actuator When the dlffus- 
mg species reaches the gate of the ISFET (x = 0) 
after tnne r, the change of the concentration of 
the species at this point wrll of course be mflu- 
enced by the dlffuslon m addition to the gener- 
ated tltrant After this moment the diffusion pro- 
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Fig 5 Plot of 1 - 4g2erfc0 as a function of 13 

cess will also determme the tltratlon time r 
Therefore, 8 can be considered as a parameter to 
evaluate the time for the species to reach the gate 
of the ISFET by diffusion and consequently the 
value of l*erfce can be used as a measure of the 
contribution of the diffusion to the trme of tltra- 
tlon In other words, the value of 8 and z*erfce 
are expected to be suitable cntena to dlstmgulsh 
whether the tltratlon IS a dlffuslon-controlled 
titration or a volumetric titration mslde the porous 
actuator Based on this conaderatlon, the func- 
tion 1 - 41*erfcB IS evaluated as a function of 8 
as shown m Fig 5 From this figure it can be seen 
that if 8 approaches zero or mfmlty, 1 - 41*erfce 
will approxnnate two asyrnptotlc lmes If one of 
these two extreme cases applies, z*erfce can be 
replaced by a simple linear expresslon of 8, which 
1s independent of 7 or 1s only a sunple function of 
r Hence, the apphcations of Eqn 19 to an acid 
or base titration can be generally classlfled mto 
the followmg three cases 

Case I If the actuator 1s very thick and the 
time for a tltratlon 1s short, 1 e , 1> 2(Dt)‘/* or 
B > 1, the value of l*erfcB wrll be very small If 
0 + m, 12erfce will ultimately approach zero In 
this case the dlffuslon can be Ignored and the 
titration can be regarded as a bulk titration mslde 
the porous actuator Then, Eqn 19 becomes 

co 
+ 

C,,AE Co C,,AE 

‘=p[l-4t2eTfcB] I=p+ Z 

(20) 
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It can be seen that 7 1s now lmearly proportional 
to the mtlal bulk concentration of the species 
The hnut to neglect the I*erfce depends on the 
required preclszon For mstance d 8 = 1, then 
4z2erfct9 = 0 06 It means that if the tltratlon is 
treated as a titration of the mtemal volume of the 
porous actuator only, the dzffuslon caused devla- 
tzon of the calculated titration tnne IS ca 6% 

Case 2 If the porous actuator IS very thm and 
the tune for a titration IS long, 1 e , I Q: 2(Dt)‘/* 
or 6 -=z 1, 1 - 4z2erfc0 ~11 approach 48/G 
After substltutlon of 1 - 412erfct3 by 48/G, 
Eqn 19 becomes 

ccl C,AE 

‘= p[l - 4z*erfcB] 
+- 

I 

FSl\I;; C,AE 
n----c,+- 

481 I 

FS&% C,AE 
z 

21 Co+ 7 (21) 

(22) 

The titration can now thus be regarded as a 
diffusion-controlled titration In fact, the first 
term of the right-hand side of Eqn 22 IS exactly 
the same as the Sand equation which was derived 
m the classic chronopotentlometry 191 The square 
root of the titration time 1s linearly proportional 
to the bulk concentration of the titrated species if 
the double layer chargmg 1s ormtted The prea- 
slon for the approxunatzon can also be calculated 
As an example, for 8=005, [l-4z*erfce - 
48/fi]/[l- 4z*erfcB] = -0 045 Thts mdlcates 
that 1 - 41*erfc0 can be replaced by 48/ fi for 
the calculation if an error of 4 5% 1s allowed m 
this example 

Case 3 If the above two extremes do not 
apply, Eqn 19 has to be used to calculate the 
titration time as a function of the ooncentratlon 
of the titrated species The calculation can be 
done by means of a computer or by consultmg 
tabulated values of the error function 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Technology to make the device 
The procedure to make the sensor-actuator 

devrces 1s comparable to the prevzously reported 
one [B] and as shown m Fig 6 There are two 
unprovements First, the structure of the ISFET 
was modified m order to enhance the abzhty of 
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- gold loyw 
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aubstmta 

(b) 

N+ J [ N+ 

SUbstrat8 
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porous 
gold 

gold layer 

To205 

porour 
gold 

gold layer 

TOPS 

(d) 
Fig 6 Procedure to make the deuce (a) Flat ISFJZT wth a 
thm layer of evaporated gold around the gate, (b) depoutmn 
of a sac&ml layer of S10, by PECVD, (c) deposltlon of a 
layer of porous gold, Cd) etchmg of the sacnficlal layer 
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the ISFET to wrthstand the hydrofluonc acid 
etchmg, because the etchmg of the sacrlflclal 
layer by hydrofluorlc acid 1s very aggresswe and 
the etchmg usually takes a rather long time to 
guarantee a complete removal of both the sactil- 
clal layer and the glass compounds m the thrck- 
film paste, which 1s used for the fabrlcatron of the 
porous actuator electrode Durmg the manufac- 
ture micro cracks m the upper-layer of tantalum 
pentoxlde have been found at the edge of the 

field s&on dloxtde [lo] The cracks result from 
the volume expansion of the tantalum durmg 
oxldatlon to become tantalum pentoxrde The 
etchant can slowly penetrate from the crack part 
mto the field &con dloxlde and consequently 
cause a damage of the ISFET The ISFET ~11 
finally have an abnormally large leakage current 
The new type of ISFET has a completely flat 
surface, so that the crackmg m the top layer of 
tantalum pentoade is avolded The flat structure 

Fig 7 Microstructure of the porous gold made by (a) smtermg of thick-film paste at 600°C and (b) smtenng of black gold at 550°C 
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1s achieved by etchmg of the whole field sllmn 
dloxlde layer after fmlshmg the dlffuslon process 
[lo] An extra thick layer of tantalum pentoxlde 
with an open wmdow for the gate area 1s made 
after the first tantalum pentoxlde 1s formed It 
functions as a protection layer to prevent migra- 
tion of gold into the slhcon The second lmprove- 
ment 1s the sunpllficatlon of the sacrlficlal layer 
Since the flat structured ISFET can withstand a 
long tune of hydrofluorlc acid etching without 
damage, a single srllcon dlorade layer as the sacn- 
flclal layer, made by plasma enhanced chenucal 
vapour deposition (PECVD), was applied mstead 
of a sandwich layer of SlO,/S@O, that has 
been used before [8] The thickness of the sac&- 
cial layer is 3 pm 

Gold was chosen as the matenal for the porous 
actuator The porous gold was made m two ways 
The first way was by smtermg of thick-film paste 
(DuPont 9910) at 6OO”C, which has previously 
been reported [8] The second way was by smter- 
mg of black gold The black gold was made by 
vapour deposltlon of gold onto a substrate at a 
certain pressure m a mtrogen atmosphere The 
pressure used for deposition was ca 0 5 Torr, the 
distance from the source of gold evaporation to 
the substrate 1s ca 5 cm The obtained black gold 
was smtered at 550°C also m a mtrogen atmo- 
sphere The microstructure of the porous actua- 
tors made by smtermg of thick-fdm paste and 
smtermg of black gold IS shown m Fig 7a, b by 
means of scannmg electron microscopy (SEMI 
photographs Due to a low efficiency of the vapour 
deposition at high pressure, the thickness of the 
porous gold actuator made by smtermg of black 
gold 1s usually thinner than that made by smter- 
mg of gold thick-f&n paste The thickness of the 
porous actuator made by smtermg of black gold 1s 
m the range of lo-30 pm, while a porous actua- 
tor made by smtermg of thick-film paste 1s lOO- 
200 pm 

Determmatwn of the geometnc parameters and 
estzmatwn of the total double layer capacitance 

For the theoretical calculation of the titration 
tunes for an acid or base titration, the apparent 
tltrant production rate per unit volume p and the 
total double layer capacitance should be known 

first These two parameters are related to the 
dnnenslon of the actuator The calculation of p 
requires the determmatlon of the geometric area 
and the thickness of the porous actuator The 
total double layer capacitance of the actuator 1s 
dependent on the total actlve area of the actuator 
and the specific capacitance Unfortunately, these 
parameters are difficult to determine exactly This 
IS because the dnnenslon of the actuator IS not 
always well defined to the dficulty m applymg 
photolithography The dficulty m packaging the 
devices gives rise to an unpreclsely defined area, 
too Thus the geometnc area, S, and the thlck- 
ness of the porous actuator, I, for each device are 
measured mdlvldually by an optical microscope 
The production rate per umt volume 1s then 
calculated by its definition (see Eqn 2) Another 
geometnc parameter that 1s difficult to determine 
1s the total actwe area of the actuator Its value 1s 
related to the gnd size and the pore size of the 
porous gold, both of which are dependent on the 
way of preparing the actuator and are also not 
well defined In fact, exact determmatlon of the 
total surface area of the actuator 1s magmflcant 
m this case, because the specific double layer 
capacitance 1s actually a function of the electrode 
potential and the lonrc strength [ll] However, 
estnnatlon 1s often adequate for the apphcatlon 
of the derived model as long as the accuracy for 
calculation 1s wlthm the experimental error and 
the correctness of Eqn 19 still holds Normally, 
these condltlons are fulfilled The estimation for 
the total double layer capacitance 1s made as 
follows The speclflc double layer capacitance 1s 
estunated as 20 PF cm-* as ordmarlly accepted 
1121 The total surface area of the actuator was 
estimated accordmg to the measured grid size 
and thickness of the porous actuator from the 
SEM photograph The porous gold actuator 1s 
considered as a composltlon of laminated layers 
of gold with layer thicknesses of average grid size 
Since the actuator 1s rather porous, 1 e , the gold 
particles are not tightly packed, each layer of gold 
1s assumed to have the same area as the geomet- 
nc area The number of layers 1s determined by 
dlvldmg the total actuator thickness by the grid 
size of the gold The total active area 1s assumed 
to be equal to the geometric area times the 
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h-l1 CRT 

-n 

ISFET 

Fig 8 Measurmg set-up for an aad-base tltratlon 

number of layers The total double layer capacl- 
tance 1s then calculated as 

c,, = SNC$ (23) 

where S and N are the geometric area and the 
number of layers of the gold partdes, respec- 
tlvely and C,T IS the specific capacitance of the 
double layer, bemg 20 PF cm-* 

Acrd to base tttratwn 
A mtrlc and an acetic acid trtratlon were cho- 

sen for a model study of the system The set-up 
for the trtratron 1s shown m Fig 8 The output of 
the ISFET amplifier as well as the actuator po- 
tentlal are registered by the computer The tltra- 
tlon was performed m a 25ml plastic contamer 
After each tltratlon, a reversed current was ap- 
plied and the solution was stirred for homogemz- 
mg the solution inside and m the vlcmlty of the 
actuator There was ca one mmute pause after 
stirring and before the start of each titration m 
order to get nd of convection effects 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

In order to examme the reduction of the delay 
time, the titration with a prewously developed 
sensor-actuator device with planar actuator 1s 
performed first as a comparison Because the 

porous actuator made m different ways has dlf- 
ferent thicknesses, the titration vvlth various de- 
vices wdI, accordmg to the model, show different 
behavlour Therefore, the titration with various 
devices, of which the porous actuator 1s made m 
dtierent ways, will be discussed separately 

Tztratwn wrth a phmar type sensor-actuator 
&ace 

Titration of nitric aad usmg the previously 
developed prototype device wrth a planar struc- 
ture of the actuator was carried out Figure 9 
shows the typical reustration curves of the IS- 
FET amphfler output voltage as well as the actu- 
ator potentti and the correspondmg first denva- 
tlves The times to reach the end-points at the 
ISFET and the actuator are determmed by the 
minima of the correspondmg first denvatlves This 
method apphed to the actuator 1s m fact the 
classic chronopotentrometry From the upper 
curves of Fig 9, the tnne to reach the end-point 
at the ISFET can be found at t = 172 s From 
the lower curves of the actuator potential and the 
first denvatlve, the time to reach the end-pomt at 
the actuator 1s at t = 102 s The delay time can 
be calculated by a simple subtraction, which re- 
sults for this example m 0 7 s 
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F@ 9 Regaztratlon curves and the first derwatnres (dashed 
hues) for a mtrlc acid titration The actuator IS a planar 
structure [KNO,]= 0 1 M, DO,] = 2 0 mhf, applied cur- 
rent density 1s 20 hA mm-’ 
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Tatratwn usuag a deuce wrth a porous actuator 
ma& by santenng of black gold 

A series of tltratlon of mtnc acid was also 
carried out usmg a devxx with a porous gold 
actuator made by smtermg of black gold Figure 
10 shows the reg&ratlon curves and the first 
derivatives recorded from the tltratlon From Fig 
10 it can be seen that the tunes to reach the 
end-pomts at the ISFET and the actuator are 
about the same Compared to Fig 9, It can be 
concluded that the delay time 1s considerably 
reduced 

The dlmenslon of the porous gold actuator 
made by smtermg of black gold was measured 
The geometnc area IS ca 0.5 mm2 and thickness 
1s ca 30 pm The average md size of the porous 
1s roughly estunated to be m the order of 1 pm 
from Fig 6b. The number of layers for calcula- 
tion IS then 30 The total double layer capacl- 
tance IS calculated to be ca 3 PF The titration 
times are typically from 0 5 to 10 s The corre- 
spondmg 0 can be calculated to have a value 
from 0 2 to 0 05 for this device Accordmg to the 
model and calculated values of 8, the device Hrlth 
such a thm porous actuator should show a 
quadratlc relation between the tltratlon time and 
the mltlal bulk concentration of the titrated 
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F& 10 Rewtratioon curves and the fiit derwatives (dashed 
lmes) for a mtnc acid tltratron The porous actuator was made 
by smtermg of black gold The apphed current IS 30 PA, 
[KNO,]=01M,~O,]=27mM 
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Fig 11 Relation of the tltratlon tune and the &ncentratlon of 
titrated mhx acid Dashed lme IS thexxetxally calculated, 
marks and sohd lme are expenmental results wth lmear 
fittmg The applied current IS 20 @A The porous actuator 
was made by smtenng of black gold 

speaes The titration can be regarded m this case 
as dlffuslon controlled, and consequently Eqn 21 
can be applied for a sunphfied calculation Figure 
11 shows the theoretical and expenmental re- 
sults For the sake of accuracy, the theoretlcal 
values were calculated by Eqn 19 The expen- 
mental results show a good agreement Hrlth the 
theoretical calculation The concentration of the 
titrated mtrrc acid 1s ca 0 5-3 mM, and the 
apphed current was 20 PA. 

Tltratwn usuzg deuces with porous actuator 
made by srntenng of thick-film paste 

The tltratlon of both nrtnc acid and acetlc acid 
was performed usmg the devices with a porous 
gold actuator made by smtermg of thick-fii 
paste Because the porous actuator made m this 
way 1s very thick, the tune for the diffusion of the 
species to reach the gate of the ISFET will be 
long The behavlour of this devxe wdl therefore 
be quite different from that of the devices de- 
scribed 111 the previous section It can be expected 
that the dlffuslon starts at the mterface between 
the actuator and the bulk electrolyte, so the de- 
pletion of the titrated speaes can be assumed to 
take place gradually from mslde the actuator 
towards the boundary TheoretIcal calculation of 
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Fig 12 Registration curves and the first derlvatnres for a 
mtnc acid titration The porous actuator was made by smter- 
mg of thxk-film paste The apphed current 1s 30 rA, [KNO,] 
=OlM,[HNO,]=O5mM 

the concentration profile can be based on Eqn 
11 Figure 12 shows the regtstratlon curves using 
this device for a mtnc acid titration It can be 
seen that the tnne to reach the end-point at the 
actuator 1s later than at the gate of ISFET, unply- 
mg that the species are gradually titrated and 
depleted at dtierent locations mslde the actuator 
and that the depletion of the species m the vIcm- 
lty of the gate 1s always pnor to the depletion of 
the whole volume of the actuator 

The thickness of the actuator made by smter- 
mg of thick-film paste 1s between 100 and 200 
pm The average gnd size of the porous gold IS 
estunated to be 2 pm from Frg 6a The number 
of layers for calculation 1s then 50-100 The 
geometric area was deslgned to be ca 0 5-l mm2 
The total double layer capacitance can then be 
calculated to be ca 5-20 PF 

The typical tltratlon tnnes of the system are 
from 0 5 to 10 s For a titration of acetlc acid, the 
dommant diffusion species 1s the acetlc acid 
molecule, of which the value of 8 IS calculated to 
be 2 2-O 58 (100 pm) and 4 3-O 96 (200 pm) For 
a tltratlon of mtrlc acid, the dommant dlffislon 
species bemg the protons, the value of f/ 1s calcu- 
lated to be 0 17-O 34 (100 pm) and 033-068 
(200 pm) The smaller values of 8 for a nitric 

acid titration wth respect to the acetic acid tltra- 
tlon are due to the fact that a proton has a much 
higher mob&y than an acetic molecule Accord- 
mg to the model and calculated values of 6, the 
titration of the weak acid or base permits the use 
of Eqn 20 for slmphfied calculation, while tltra- 
tlon of a fully dlssoclated acid or base requires 
the use of Eqn 19 Figures 13 and 14 show the 
results of the titration of acetic acid and mtnc 
acid The titration tunes are presented as func- 
tion of the concentration of the acids The con- 
centratlon of the titrated species IS from 0 5 up to 
ca 10 mM The dashed lmes m Figs 13 and 14 
are calculated from Eqn 19 The geometnc area 
and thickness of the actuator are measured to be 
0 68 mm2 and 100 pm for the result of Fig 13, 
and 0 6 mm2 and 200 pm for the result of Fig 14 
The corresponding total double layer capaa- 
tances are calculated, accordmg to Eqn 23, to be 
68and12pF 

From the expernnental results shown m Fig 
13, a linear relation between the titration tunes 
and the concentration of the titrated species can 
be seen for the acetlc acid tltratlon, which 1s m 
agreement with the model predlctlon In that 
case, Eqn 20 can be applied for slmphfled calcu- 
lation The slopes of the curves from the theoretl- 
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Rg 13 Titration tune as a functron of the concentration of 
ace&c aad Dashed hnes are theoretically calculated, ma& 
and sohd hnes are expenmental results mth hnear fittmg The 
apphed currents are (0) 10 PA, ( n ) 20 PA, (+) 30 PA The 
porous actuator was made by smtenng of thck-film paste 
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Fig 14 Tltratlon time as a function of the concentration of 
mtnc acid Dashed lmes are theoretically calculated, marks 
and sohd hnes are experunental results and linear fittmg The 
apphed currents are (0) 10 PA, (m) 20 PA, (+) 30 PA The 
porous actuator was made by smtermg of thick-film paste 

cal calculatton (dashed lines) are larger than the 
expernnental ones One direct reason 1s the negh- 
gence of the volume of the gold In a real atua- 
tlon, the volume of the electrolyte inside the 
actuator 1s smaller than the total volume of the 
actuator This means that the experimental trtra- 
tlon of the species will actually be faster than 
theoretically predicted The actual slope can be 
determined before apphcatlon by cahbratlon m a 
well-defined acid For practical apphcatlons, this 
1s always necessary because the pore size of the 
actuator cannot be accurately determined Also 
due to the technological dlfficultles the thickness 
and the geometric area of the porous actuator are 
not precisely controlled These geometric param- 
eters will ultimately determine the slope of the 
cahbratlon curves 

The cahbratlon curves m Fig 14 from the 
experunental results are found to be more hnear 
than theoretical ones m Fig 14 A possible rea- 
son IS that the concentration gradient of C, 1s m 
practice less than C, at the boundary of the 
actuator because the internal solution-filled vol- 
ume of the actuator 1s less than its total volume, 
through which the flw of the dlffusmg species 
mto the porous actuator will be less than as- 
sumed Another reason may be the different ef- 

fectlve diffusion coefficients (normally smaller 
values) of the species mslde the pores [13] In 
addltron, the gases ongmatmg from the electroly- 
SIS of water may form a d&&on barrier for mass 
transport These effects will hmlt the d&&ion 
process, which means that more linear cahbratlon 
curves will be obtamed m practice An expen- 
mental support for these explanation 1s that the 
system IS found not to be very sensitive to stlrrmg 
durmg titration This dlffuslon-hmrtmg process 1s 
m fact an advantage and will improve the apphca- 
tlons of the coulometnc sensor-actuator system, 
for instance, the apphcatlon to the pH-static en- 
zyme sensor If an enzyme 1s munoblhzed m the 
pores of the actuator, the controlled pH mslde 
the porous actuator ~11 be more uniformly dls- 
trlbuted due to a smaller concentration gradient 

It should be noted that m both Fig 13 and Fig 
14, none of the extrapolations of the linear fitting 
curves intersects the orlgm of the axis This shift 
of the curves along the tune axis IS mainly due to 
the existence of a large total double layer capacl- 
tance resulting from a very large active surface 
area of the porous actuator Apart from the dou- 
ble layer charging, if the generated tltrant 1s not 
uniformly distributed inside the porous actuator, 
it will probably also cause partly a shift of the 
cahbratlon curves For instance if the current 
density gradually decreases from the outside of 
the actuator to the inside of the actuator [14], and 
consequently the species near the gate of the 
ISFET will be titrated slower than expected, this 
will result m a longer titration time and a subse- 
quent shift of the cahbratlon curves along the 
time axis As with the delay time of the previous 
system [61, this effect will also cause a dlfflcult m 
the apphcatlon 

Concluswm 
In this paper, we have described and com- 

pared the previously developed two ISFET-based 
coulometrlc sensor-actuator systems and the 
newly designed coulometrlc sensor-actuator sys- 
tem which 1s based on an ISFET with a gate- 
covering porous nobel metal as the actuator elec- 
trode The porous gold actuator has been suc- 
cessfully made m two ways smtermg of the ap- 
plied gold thick-film paste and smtermg of the 
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vapour deposited black gold From the pomt of 
technological conaderatlon, the advantage of the 
former 1s the ease of makmg a thick porous gold 
actuator, a disadvantage 1s the mcompatlblhty 
with integrated circuit (IC) technology The latter 
production method 1s more compatible wth IC 
technology, but the disadvantage 1s the very low 
efficiency for vapour deposition of gold 

A model characterwing the system has been 
proposed, which quantltatlvely describes the be- 
havlour of the system For a very thm porous 
actuator, the titration tnne 1s proportional to the 
squared concentration of titrated species This 1s 
predicted by the model and confirmed by the 
expernnental results For a thick porous actuator, 
the titration time 1s linearly proportional to the 
titrated species m the case of a weak acid titra- 
tion, m the case of a fully dissociated acid tltra- 
tlon, the behavlour 1s also described by the model 
However, the measured calibration curve 1s found 
to be more linear than expected from theory 
Meanwhile, a deviation m slopes of the cabbra- 
tlon curves exists This devlatlon 1s ascribed to 
the poor reproduclbthty of the geometric parame- 
ters, e g , the thickness, geometric area and the 
active surface area of the porous actuator durmg 
processmg of the devices 

Experunental results have also shown that the 
delay of the system response, which exlsted due 
to the distance between the gate of the ISFET 
and planar actuator, has been considerably re- 
duced after mtroductlon of a porous actuator 
closely surrounding the gate of the ISFET An- 
other advantage 1s that the system 1s less sensmve 
to the convection, which makes the system more 
suitable for on-line apphcatlon The disadvantage 
of the new system IS a more slgmflcant double 
layer chargmg effect, which w111 result m a shift of 
the cahbratlon curves along the time axis and ~111 
cause an error for some specific apphcatlons of 
the new systems 

The authors would hke to thank J G Bomer 
for technical assistance This proJect 1s fmanaally 
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APPENDIX 

Solutwn of the dlfj%ston Eqns 6 and 3 
Applying the Laplace transform to Eqns 6, 3, 

and 7, we obtain 

C,( x, s) =A, exp( - mx) +A, 

x ew( Wx) + G/s - P&* 
(A 1) 

C,(x, s) =B, exp(-@Dx) +B, 

X exp( mx) + C,/s (A 2) 

where s is the Laplace plane vanable If bound- 
ary Eqn 8 1s substituted mto Eqn A 1, we obtain 
A, = A, It can be inferred from Eqn 10 that 
B,=O Let A, =A,=A, B, =B, then Eqns Al 
and A 2 become 

C,(x, s> =A[exp( -&Px) + exp(mx)] 

+ Co/s - Pf/S2 (A 3) 

C,( X, s) = B exp( - mx) + C,/s (A41 

Applymg the boundary condltlon Eqn 9 to the 
Eqns A3, A 4 and their derivatives, the coeffl- 
clents A and B are obtained 

B=--$[exp(ml)-exp(-ml)] 

(A 5) 

A=$exp(-mZ) (A 6) 

Substltutmg A and B mto Eqns A3 and A 4 
yields 

C,(x,s)=:-$+f$exp(-@Z) 

X [exp( 4Px) + exp( - mx)] 
(A 7) 

C,(x, s) =: - 2 + [exp(mI) 

-elEp( -JsToz)]exp( -mx) 
(A 8) 
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By inverting the Laplace transforms [151, the so- 
lutlons are obtained (r+x)2 C,(x,t)=C,-p,t+$ t+- 

I[ 1 20 

or 

C,( x, t) = c, -fQt + 2pzt 

1-X 
+ z2ezfc- 

2Dt 

(A 11) 
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